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SECRETS OF
SUCCESS

The Inside Story on Winning in
Bermuda

by Emily Merry
After a long cold winter in Nova Scotia
where the only sailing was ice boating,
we were truly excited to be invited back
to Bermuda for BIIRW. The team hadn’t
sailed together since Fall 2017, and for
some this can present a challenge. 
Within our boat, we are fortunate
enough to have a solid core team of
talented sailors.  

(l to r) Hillary Grantmyre, Emily Merry, Dan MacMillan,
Chris Veinot, Peter Wickwire, Sacha Simmons, Rick

Thompson

Peter Wickwire's winning team 

Regardless of who joins our core team
at the various events, we approach
each regatta with the same process that
has been ingrained into our heads for
years. I believe our success on the race
course stems from this process. Read
more.

DUCHESS JOINS THE
MYC FLEET

by Kate Jones

The crew of Manhattan Yacht Club's
freshly-launched Duchess celebrated
victory Thursday evening, winning 1st in
the evening’s club IOD match race. Drill
in hand as they departed the docks to
race, Michael Verost and Jaci Daudt
were installing a through-deck block for
the spinnaker pole downhaul.  

Michael's son, Andrew, looks on as
Duchess is launched

When Jaci, Michael, Chip Dolfi, and Gus
Dollinger first saw her in October 2017,
she was Lluka, previously White Arrow,
built for Don Mackenzie in 1974 by
Harry Farmer in East Boothbay, Maine.
Except for her hull, she's all new and
unmistakable, painted a stand-out,
bright coat of 'International Orange." 

FAIR SAILING
Racing Rules of Sailing

Sportsmanship Quiz
by Kate Jones

The IOD class has prided itself on fair
sailing and sportsmanship. This ethos
has been built into our international
events in host club provided boats.
Rarely are boats damaged in collisions,
and when disaster does strike, everyone
pitches in to  make repairs. 

The Inland Yachting Association (ILYA)
has published a series of videos and
an online quiz, in a handy review of
the Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS)  In a
self-policing sport, ILYA is promoting
sportsmanship through knowledge. The
ILYA has tried to make it easier to learn
to ensure the civility and enjoyment of
the sport and limit confusion.  In the
world of IODs, when we raise a red flag
we can be sure if we know the rules our
protest will be worthy our time and
contest.  

IOD Trivia
Do you know what this is?

CHESTER FLEET TO
HOST NORTH
AMERICANS
by Rick Thompson

Preparations are well advanced for the
IOD Chester North Americans. There
will be 10 competitors from the various
North Americans fleets attending the
event. The current North American IOD
Champion John Roberts heads up the
list. 

The fleet sails upwind at the 2014 North
American Championships in Chester, NS

However, he will have a lot of
competition from many of the other
participants. Topping that list will be
Kevin Farrar from Fishers Island. He is
a past World, Fishers Island fleet and
Bermuda Race Week Champion. Patrick
Cooper from Bermuda is their local
champion and has sailed in Chester
several times and should provide stiff
competition for rest of the fleet. Ian
Morrison will be representing
Marblehead at the regatta. Ian has
competed in Bermuda some years ago
and this is his second international
regatta.

More details, here.

CHRIS GOULD
WINS NANTUCKET

INVITATIONAL
by Kate Jones

The weather rolls in an out in Nantucket
like the waves, with deep fog on
Saturday's race course which suddenly
lifted to a rush of blue sky.  After a
Friday of vigorous downpours on the
race course, on Sunday, summer came
bringing light air.  

(l to r) Peter Ernst, Graham Kilvert, Kevin Wypochowski

"After a Friday of vigorous downpours on
the race course...

Chris Gould’s Nantucket home team,
Bravo, took first place.  In second, Ted
Murphy’s team, Restless Chester from
RNSYS/IPYC.  Third place went to
Courtenay Jenkins's team, Chesapeake,
of Gibson Island Yacht Squadron. 

... and Steve Mead

i...on Sunday, summer came bringing light
air" and sunshine!

A memorable protest was made with the
wave of a pink bandana on Saturday,
which Race Committee declined to
accept. A second protest on Sunday
yielded no change in results. 

IOD Quick Tip
MAIN TRIM

  by - Peter Rugg

The article on success in Bermuda
mentions diligence in constant jib trim
adjustments. On the IOD, the mainsail is
more than 4 times the sail area of the
jib, and proper main trim is critical to
success. Off the wind, keep the main
eased as much as possible without it
bubbling on the luff. The boomvang
should be tight enough to keep the
leach straight. If the helmsman wants to
sail by the lee, ease the vang a bit. this
will ease the helm and help prevent an
accidental jibe. 

Chris Gould & Team Bravo sail upwind
with regatta-winning mainsail trim

Upwind, in moderate breeze, the leach
should be hard, top batten parallel to the
boom, and top leach telltale stalling
about 50% of the time. If the second
telltale stalls first, try a bit more back
stay tension. Jumpers should be
tensioned to keep max power in the
main. As the breeze increases add
outhaul, Cunningham, backstay tension,
in that order, and then ease the jumpers
for the last bit of de-power. Dropping the
traveller is fine for a puff, but in lull
conditions, try to set the power so that
the traveller can hold the boom is just
above center (average leach on center.)
This helps pointing and is a good guide
to how much power to have in the
main. 

Sail Fast!

IODWCA 
2018 AGM

8.26.18
Stenungsund Sweden

by Charlie Van Voorhis

  

The Annual General Meeting of the
IODWCA is scheduled for the day
before this year's World Championships
start in Sweden. The agenda for the
meeting has been distributed to the
membership and is on the class
website, here. There are several notable
items on the docket: the recognition of
the new Manhattan YC IOD Fleet, a
proposal regarding our relationship with
World Sailing and the election of
officers for next year. You can read
more about these issue on the website
or in the President's report to the Class,
here.  

There will also be a proposal to amend
our governing documents, The
proposed changes work to accomplish
the following goals:

Bring our governing documents
more in line with the current version
of the Racing Rules of Sailing
Allow the use of video
conferencing at AGMs
Clarify the procedures for proxy 
voting and fleet recognition
Provide Fleets and Members a 
clearer avenue for appealing
grievances to a higher authority
Place additional limits on the
power of the President and the
Executive Committee
Establish clearer separation of
responsibilities/authority between 
local fleets and the IODWCA

Please review the agenda, attachments
and supporting documents and feel free
to contact us if you have any questions,
by sending us your feedback, here.
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